PENN STATE LAW COURSES

A
- Advanced Upper Level Writing Requirement (AULWR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/aulwr/)
- Arts, Sports, and Entertainment Clinic (IHASC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihasc/)

B
- Bar Exam Preparation (BAREX) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/barex/)
- Business Law (BUSLW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/buslw/)

C
- Center for Immigrants’ Rights Clinic (IHIMC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihimc/)
- Civil Rights Appellate Clinic (IHAPC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihapc/)
- Co-Curricular Activities (COCR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/cocr/)
- Constitutional Law (CONLW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/conlw/)
- Criminal Law (CRMLW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/crmlw/)

D
- Doctor of Juridical Science (SJD) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/sjd/)

E
- Entrepreneur Assistance Clinic (IHEAC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/iheac/)
- Environmental Law (ENVR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/envr/)
- Experiential Learning (EXPR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/expr/)
- Externship Placement (EXTRN) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/extrn/)

F
- Family Law Clinic (IHFLC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihflc/)
- Family/Estate Law (FESTL) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/festl/)

G
- Government/Politics Law (GOVPL) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/govpl/)

H
- Health Law (HLTLW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/hltlw/)

I
- In-House Clinic (IHCLI) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihcli/)
- Indigent Criminal Justice Practicum (ICJCP) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/icjcp/)
- Intellectual Property Clinic (IHIPC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihipc/)
- Intellectual Property Law (IPLAW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/iplaw/)
- International Law (INTR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/intr/)
- International Sustainable Development Projects Clinic (IHSDC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihsdc/)

L
- Labor/Employment Law (LABR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/labr/)
- Legal/Social Law Perspectives (LWPER) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/lwper/)

M
- Master of Law (LLM) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/llm/)
- Master of Legal Studies Law (MLSLW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/mlsw/)

P
- Penn State Law First Year (PSLFY) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/psfy/)
- Penn State Law Independent Study (LWIND) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/lwind/)
- Professional Responsibility (PRORP) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/prorp/)
- Professional Skills (PROSK) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/prosk/)

R
- Rural Economic Development Clinic (HRDC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/hrdc/)

S
- Study Abroad Law (SALAW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/salaw/)

T
- Tax Law (TAXLW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/taxlw/)
Penn State Law Courses

- Trial Teams (TRTM) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/trtm/)

U
- Upper-Level Writing Requirement (ULWR) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ulwr/)

V
- Veterans and Servicemembers Clinic (IHVSC) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/ihvsc/)
- Visiting Away Semester (VISAW) (https://bulletins.psu.edu/university-course-descriptions/pennstatelaw/visaw/)